### PolyU Best Athlete of the Year Awards & “Soo Chew Bong” Sport Scholarships

**Male**: Yan Ho Chun *(Swimming Team)*

**Female**: Au Yeung Wai Sum *(Fencing Team)*

### PolyU Outstanding Athlete of the Year

**MEN**
- Wong Chi Kit
- Chan Chi Kit
- Ng Ka Ki
- Lai King Tung
- Charm Wing Kei
- Lee Chun Hing Henry
- Cheung Siu Keung
- So Pak Hei
- Siu Ka Lok Alfred
- Li Chun Kin
- -
- Lau Chun Hei
- Hui Po Lam
- Lau Sau Wai

**WOMEN**
- Lee Hiu Tung
- Ko Ming Ki
- Chan Ching Yee
- Wong I Peng
- Zhong Lap Yin
- Chui Hau Yee
- Lo Evan
- Tse Hiu Fan
- Chow Hei Man Vivian
- Poon On Ki
- Cheung Yan
- Solih Aminath Maleela
- Sin Hoi Ting
- Yau Pui Yi

**Teams**
- Athletics
- Badminton
- Basketball
- Fencing
- Handball
- Rowing
- Soccer
- Squash
- Swimming
- Table-Tennis
- Taekwondo
- Tennis
- Volleyball
- Woodball

### The Most Valuable Player of The University Sports Federation of Hong Kong, China

**MEN**
- Leung Ka Hei *(Athletics Team)*
- Tsui Wan Yi *(Fencing Team)*
- Ip Shi Yan *(Handball Team)*
- Choi Tung Yin Patrick *(Squash Team)*
- Yan Ho Chun *(Swimming Team)*
- Liu Hiu Ming *(Table-Tennis Team)*
- Cheng Wai Ho Eric *(Volleyball Team)*